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Design of permanent magnet brushless motors with asymmetric air gap
for electric vehicles
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This paper proposes a cost-effective approach to design permanent magnet brushless dc motors for
electric vehicles. The key is to shape the pole arc in such a way that the air gap length is at a
maximum at the leading edge of each rotor pole arc and at a minimum at the trailing edge of the
same pole arc, hence resulting in an asymmetric air gap. Thus, for a specified rotational direction,
the distortion of air gap flux density and hence the torque ripple can be significantly suppressed.
Also, with the use of advanced conduction angle control, the motor can achieve a wide speed range.
The proposed motor drive is designed and implemented for a low-voltage battery-powered electric
motorcycle. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2173615�
INTRODUCTION

The development of permanent magnet �PM� brushless
motors has accelerated with the invention of neodymium-
iron-boron �Nd–Fe–B� magnets.1 There are two major types,
namely, the PM brushless ac �PMBac� motor2 and the PM
brushless dc �PMBdc� motor.3 For electric vehicle �EV� pro-
pulsion, the corresponding motor needs to offer high effi-
ciency, high power density, smooth torque, and a wide speed
range. The PMBdc motor inherently offers the advantages of
high efficiency and high power density. However, it suffers
from the problems of high torque ripples and limited
constant-power speed range.4,5

The problem of high torque ripples is mainly due to the
effect of high armature reaction. To reduce this armature re-
action, the rotor needs to be specially laminated or incorpo-
rated with a special air slot to increase the reluctance of the
armature flux path.5 In this paper, rather than adopting com-
plicated rotor structures, a different design approach will be
proposed. This approach can effectively suppress the arma-
ture reaction, and hence, the torque ripple of the PMBdc
motor. As it is different from the PMBac motor, the PMBdc
motor cannot utilize coordinate transformation to perform
flux weakening control for constant-power operation. Thus,
advanced conduction angle control will be adopted to signifi-
cantly widen the constant-power speed range of the proposed
motor. Finally, the motor will be applied to a low-voltage
battery-powered electric motorcycle.

DESIGN AND ANALYSIS

The air gap length is purposely minimized so as to
achieve high power density for the conventional PMBdc mo-
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tor. However, such minimization induces the problem of ar-
mature reaction. On one hand, the armature field strengthens
the air gap field at the leading edge of each rotor pole arc,
hence causing magnetic saturation. On the other hand, the
armature field opposes the air gap field at the trailing edge of
the same pole arc, hence weakening the air gap flux density.
To suppress this armature reaction while maintaining high
power density, the rotor is specially shaped in such a way
that the air gap length is at a maximum at the leading edge of
each rotor pole arc and at a minimum at the trailing edge of
the same pole arc, hence resulting in an asymmetric air gap
for each rotor pole. Figure 1 shows the proposed three-phase
four-pole 24-slot PMBdc motor. Its winding arrangement is
shown in Fig. 2. This motor is attractive for EV propulsion
since the rotation is essentially unidirectional.

As depicted in Fig. 3, when the rotor rotates in a coun-
terclockwise direction, the air gap length at point P changes
from the maximum �max to the minimum �min within each
pole period. Thus, the proposed asymmetric air gap can
weaken the armature flux at the leading edge while compen-
sating it at the trailing edge. Therefore, the distortion of air
gap flux density and hence the torque ripple can be signifi-
cantly suppressed. It should be noted that when the rotor
rotates in a clockwise direction, the flux density distortion,
and hence the torque ripple, becomes worse.

By employing finite element analysis �FEA� as shown in
Fig. 4, the maximum and minimum air gap lengths are opti-
mized to be 0.6 and 1.5 mm, respectively. During the manu-
facturing process, the maximum permissible deviation is
0.05 mm. By applying this deviation to the proposed design
�0.65–1.55 mm�, the resulting torque ripple does not have a
noticeable change. Hence, based on the average air gap
length of 1.05 mm, a 5% manufacturing tolerance of the

optimal air gap lengths is acceptable.
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FIG. 3. Asymmetric air gap design.

FIG. 4. Magnetic flux density distributions: �a� no load and �b� full load.

wise rotation: �a� air gap flux density and �b� torque.
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CONTROL AND OPERATION

For EV propulsion, the motor requires a wide range of
constant-power operation for cruising. Because the PM flux
is uncontrollable, the PM brushless motors cannot readily
offer constant-power operation. To enable the proposed
PMBdc motor to achieve wide-speed constant-power opera-
tion, an advanced conduction angle �ACA� control scheme4

is to be employed. This ACA control functions to advance
the conduction angle �0 of the phase current i with respect to
the rotational emf e in such a way that the corresponding
transformer emf L�di /dt� can reduce e for constant-power
operation:

u = Ri + L�di/dt� + e , �1�

where u is the applied voltage, R is the winding resistance,
and L is the winding inductance. Different from flux weak-
ening control, the ACA control does not need to directly
change e and no coordinate transformation is necessary. Nev-
ertheless, L needs to be sufficiently large so that e can be
effectively suppressed by L�di /dt� even at high speeds.

Figure 5 shows the control block diagram. The core is
the lookup table of �0 in which �0=0° is used when the
motor speed � is smaller than or equal to the base speed �b,
whereas �0= f��� is adopted when � is larger than �b. In
general, the rated speed is selected as the base speed and the
function f��� is determined by computer simulation.

SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTATION

Since the battery-powered electric motorcycle has been
identified as the most viable type of EV for commercializa-
tion, the proposed motor is purposely designed for a 24 V
battery-powered electric motorcycle. Table I lists its specifi-
cations and major parameters. Figures 6–8 show the simu-
lated air gap flux density and torque wave forms when se-
lecting the proposed asymmetric air gap �0.6–1.5 mm� with
counterclockwise rotation, the constant air gap �1.1 mm�, and
the same asymmetric air gap with clockwise rotation, respec-
tively. The results agree with the theoretical prediction that
the proposed design offers the least flux density distortion

TABLE I. Motor specifications and parameters.

DC link voltage 24 V
Rated phase current 95 A
Rated motor speed 3300 rpm
Rated torque 3 Nm
Stator outer diameter 100 mm
Stator inner diameter 52 mm
Winding resistance 4.70 m�

D-axis inductance 18.68 �H
Q-axis inductance 39.8 �H
Maximum air gap length 1.5 mm
Minimum air gap length 0.6 mm
Rotor outer diameter 50.8 mm
Rotor inner diameter 18 mm
Magnet height 4.0 mm
Magnet material Nd–Fe–B
FIG. 1. Proposed motor configuration.
FIG. 2. Proposed winding arrangement.
FIG. 5. Advanced conduction angle control.
FIG. 6. Operating wave forms with asymmetric air gap under counterclock-

and minimum torque ripple, while the asymmetric design
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rotation: �a� air gap flux density and �b� torque.

lated and �b� measured �60 A/div, 2.5 ms/div�.
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with the clockwise rotation gives the worst results. More-
over, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7, the proposed asymmetric air
gap design offers a torque ripple of 5% while the conven-
tional design offers a torque ripple of 12.7%, hence confirm-
ing the improvement of torque smoothness.

Figure 9 shows both the simulated and measured no-load
emf wave forms at 2000 rpm. The corresponding agreement
is very good with the peak value of about 5 V. Figures 10 and
11 depict both the simulated and measured phase current
wave forms for constant-torque operation at 2000 rpm with
�0=0° and constant-power operation at 6000 rpm with �0

=40°, respectively. As expected, the agreements are also
very good, namely, the peak value of about 120 A when �0

=0°, and about 60 A when �0=40°. Finally, the measured
torque-speed capability is plotted in Fig. 12, confirming that
the proposed motor can offer constant-power operation from
3300 to 6000 rpm.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, a PMBdc motor has been designed and
implemented for a low-voltage battery-powered electric mo-
torcycle. By using the asymmetric air gap design and ad-
vanced conduction angle control, the proposed motor can
offer smoother torque and wider speed range than its coun-
terparts. Quantitatively, the torque ripple has been reduced
from 12.7% to 5%, while the speed range has been extended
from 3300 to 6000 rpm. Theoretical discussion, computer
simulation, and experimental verification have been provided
for illustration.
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FIG. 12. Measured torque-speed capability.
FIG. 7. Operating wave forms with constant air gap: �a� air gap flux density
and �b� torque.
FIG. 8. Operating wave forms with asymmetric air gap under clockwise
FIG. 9. Comparison of no-load emf wave forms at 2000 rpm: �a� simulated
and �b� measured �5 V/div, 5 ms/div�.
FIG. 10. Comparison of phase current wave forms at 2000 rpm: �a� simu-
lated and �b� measured �80 A/div, 5 ms/div�.
FIG. 11. Comparison of phase current wave forms at 6000 rpm: �a� simu-
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